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　 　 Figure 1 Minimum(a) and maximum (b) temperature exchange in
Inner Mongolia(54 stations 1961‐2005) .
Introduction Since １９６１ the annual temperature inCentral and Eastern Inner Mongolia has increased by
０ .９ ± ０ .２ ℃ with a １ .２ ℃ increase ℃ during winter( December to February ) and spring ( March toMay) ( Figure １ ) . Annual precipitation has variedmarkedly over this period with a decrease in theyears since １９９０ . More than ten warm winter havehappened since １９８０ resulting in decreased mortalityof old , weak and young animals resulting in anincreased stocking rate in the following year with thepotential for overgrazing . The combination ofchanging climate‐temperature increase , precipitationdecrease , and the chang in precipitation pattern ‐together with increased stock numbers have accelerated grassland degeneration .
Methods A productivity model was used to calculate primary production allowing a comparison of theoretical and actual carryingcapacity . Four banners ( regions) were chosen for the analysis ( Table １) .
Table 1 Characteristic o f rep resent stations
station longitudeand latitude elevation( m ) Grassland Type Mean annual temperature( ℃ ) Mean precipitation( mm)
A１ :Dongw痹u １１６°５８′ ;４５°３１′ ８３８  .７ Typical g rassland １３ v２５８ l
A２ :Xiw痹u １１７°３６′ ;４４°３５′ ９９５９ QTypical g rassland １５ v３４２ l
A３ :Xisu １１２°４２′ ;４２°４３′ １１０１ (.７ Destification grassland ４９ v１８１ l
A４ :Wuchuan １１１°２７′ ;４１°０６′ １５９５ QFarming Area ２９ v３５１ l
　 　 Figure 2 The actual and theory carry capacity and grow ing rain f all
in f our banner o f Inner Mongolia ( A１ Dongwu banner 　 A２ X iwu
banner 　 A３ X isu banner 　 A４ Wuchuan county ) .
Results The results show that a warm winter isone reason for the heavy stocking rate . Since the
１９６０s most of the area exceeded the theoreticalcarrying capacity by ２０％ ‐３０％ . Up to middle of
１９８０s , there were more than ten years warmwinters in succession , temperatures were mildduring winter each year with no heavy snowcover . These conditions decreased the mortality ofold and weak animals thus increasing animalnumbers in the subsequent year . resulting in animbalance between stock number and the primaryproductivity of the grassland . The problem isexacerbated because herdsmen are reluctant to selltheir animals and there is not a strong politicalwill to restrict animal numbers . Unsensible loseweight was behind by the sensible animal number .The animal husbandry looks get harvest but loweffectiveness . At the same time , the herds expandso fast . By １９９０ ３０％ ‐６０％ of the grasslands haddegenerated ; since ２０００ degeneratrion hasincreased because of the prevalence of droughtextending in some places from early spring to latesummer . The climatic conditions during this period were sufficiently droughty to force even moderately stocked ranchers todestock by ３０％ ‐５０％ .
Conclusions Overgrazing is a serious problem for the grassland of Inner Mongolia particularly during droughts . Although insome places grazing is forbidden , in others it is illegal to prevent grazing . Overgrazing is very harmful to the ecological systemand ifgrassland degradation cannot be prevented then the ecological environment will be lost forever .
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